Recent scientific reports highlight the urgent need for transformations to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and long-term sustainability. This paper presents a new approach to partnerships that focuses on their role in transformations, the types of partnerships that may be needed and their enabling environment. It introduces transformation effectiveness as a criterion to evaluate a portfolio of partnerships and pathways as a tool to frame discussion of required partnerships. Guided by energy decarbonization and using a simple model of partnership formation, I highlight a (potential) mismatch between the types of partnerships required for transformation and the partnership types arising under the currently dominant voluntary approach. The model suggests the bottom-up approach can deliver some, but not all, of the partnerships needed. Five specific problems are identified-compensation for losers, partnering capacity, short-time horizons, inadequate coordination mechanisms and misaligned incentives. The paper then outlines some policy tools-transfers, regulation, public investment-governments could use to strengthen the bottom-up framework and orchestrate missing partnerships. The conclusion addresses two problems specific to the transformation approach: how to identify more systematically the partnerships needed (identification problem) and how to implement them (implementation problem); and outlines some ways to deal with these-science, deliberation, international leadership coalitions and frameworks/monitoring systems for transition partnerships.
Introduction
Several recent scientific reports from international agencies highlight that global development is moving dangerously along the wrong path [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and it is increasingly recognized that transformations are urgently needed in a range of areas to achieve the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and long-term sustainable systems [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . While many governments and societal stakeholders recognize the need for change and the importance of engaging each other in the process, there is a worrying lack of consensus in how to do this.
Much of the confusion revolves around the means of implementation (MoIs) and how to effectively engage different stakeholders in the process of transformation. This has been a long-standing stumbling block for sustainable development. In the 2030 Agenda, 62 of the 169 Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets are MoI targets [14] , and the debate about SDG implementation is as much a debate about how to implement the MoIs [15] . In contrast to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the MoIs were inter-governmentally negotiated and the document lists seven for achieving the SDGs: finance, technology, trade, capacity building, policy coherence, partnerships and data [15] [16] [17] [18] .
Partnerships in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
Before proceeding, it is important to clarify what is meant by partnerships and how their basic links to sustainable development have been understood. The next section will reconceptualize the role of partnerships in terms of achieving transformations.
The 2030 Agenda refers to two main types of partnerships for implementing the SDGs. First, there is the Global Partnership for Sustainable Development, to be led by governments, which is seen as a vehicle for improving international cooperation for implementation of the 2030 Agenda [15, 16] . It aims to "bring together governments, civil society, the private sector, the UN system and other actors to facilitate an intensive global engagement around implementation and mobilizing all available resources" [15] .
Second, multi-stakeholder partnerships, to complement the Global partnership, are seen as important for strengthening the means of implementation, i.e., the aim of these partnerships is "to mobilize and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources to support the implementation of the SDGs" [15] . These partnerships may be global, regional, national or subnational in terms of participating partners or focus of implementation.
Multi-stakeholder partnerships are not precisely defined in the 2030 Agenda, which focuses more on the Global Partnership. The UN resolution "Towards Global Partnerships" defines them as "collaborative relations between various parties, both public and non-public, in which all participants agree to work together to achieve a common purpose or undertake a specific task and, as mutually agreed, to share risks and responsibilities, resources and benefits" [70] . In the academic/expert literature, one common definition defines them as intersectoral collaborations between parties from two or more sectors, e.g., state, business, civil society, that strive to contribute to a sustainability goal [35, 59, 71] .
Regardless of the intended definition, the 2030 Agenda views the two types of partnerships as distinct, yet indispensable to each other. SDG 17 and the targets 17.16 and 17.17 call for an enhanced Global Partnership and more effective public, public-private and civil society partnerships. The Global Partnership is really about solidarity, cooperative action and the governance of sustainable development. The SDGs are then to be achieved through a "partnership of partnerships" or global system of partnerships [36] .
There are two basic ways partnerships are understood to matter for sustainable development [39] . First, partnerships are needed to implement a more integrated approach to sustainable development problems, i.e., "the complex character of sustainability problems demands the active involvement of all societal spheres to resolve them" [35] (p. 76 ). Based on a recent survey of partnerships registered in the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) online platform, with a 25% response rate, Figure 1 indicates the additional value partnerships report to make towards SDG implementation [36] .
Second, partnerships are required to harness the means of implementation and to promote a unified approach to sustainable development, i.e., "sustainable development stresses the need for mutual attainment of social equity, environmental health and economic wealth, for which the responsibilities and resources are allocated to different societal spheres" [35] (p. 76). Figure 2 indicates the role partnerships report in harnessing the MoI for the SDGs [36] .
Based on available evidence, it is not possible to determine whether there is a gap in partnerships for SDG implementation or which partnerships should be orchestrated [36] . The same problem arises for partnership counts by SDG [36, 50] . This paper will focus on assessing the bottom-up approach to partnerships and whether, and to what extent, partnerships for transformations need to be orchestrated. [39] . First, partnerships are needed to implement a more integrated approach to sustainable development problems, i.e., "the complex character of sustainability problems demands the active involvement of all societal spheres to resolve them" [35] (p. 76). Based on a recent survey of partnerships registered in the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) online platform, with a 25% response rate, Figure 1 indicates the additional value partnerships report to make towards SDG implementation [36] . Second, partnerships are required to harness the means of implementation and to promote a unified approach to sustainable development, i.e., "sustainable development stresses the need for mutual attainment of social equity, environmental health and economic wealth, for which the responsibilities and resources are allocated to different societal spheres" [35] (p. 76). Figure 2 indicates the role partnerships report in harnessing the MoI for the SDGs [36] . . Support given (n = 876) and shared (n = 875) by lead organizations within partnerships. Source [36] . Data pertains to a survey of partnerships registered on the UNDESA Partnerships for SDGs Online Platform 2019. Response rate-25%.
Based on available evidence, it is not possible to determine whether there is a gap in partnerships for SDG implementation or which partnerships should be orchestrated [36] . The same problem arises for partnership counts by SDG [36, 50] . This paper will focus on assessing the bottom-up approach to partnerships and whether, and to what extent, partnerships for transformations need to be orchestrated.
Transformations: What Types of Partnerships May be Needed?
To suggest partnerships for transformation, some insight can be gained from research on mitigation pathways, failures to implement climate policies and problems encountered with energy transition.
Transformations such as energy decarbonization are likely to be long-term initiatives, to require both deploying solutions and finding solutions to yet-to-be-solved problems, and to entail significant ex-ante uncertainty and distributional effects, e.g., generate winners and losers, affect differentially a range of stakeholders, current and future [55, 56, [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] . At the same time, transition needs to occur within a required time frame, i.e., the global energy system should halve its emissions by 2030 and achieve net zero emissions by 2050 [2] . Transition should be smooth, i.e., the energy system should continue to function robustly and reliably throughout [72, 77] . It should be achieved in a cost effective and just manner, i.e., no stakeholder group should be left behind or unduly Figure 2. Support given (n = 876) and shared (n = 875) by lead organizations within partnerships. Source [36] . Data pertains to a survey of partnerships registered on the UNDESA Partnerships for SDGs Online Platform 2019. Response rate-25%.
Transformations such as energy decarbonization are likely to be long-term initiatives, to require both deploying solutions and finding solutions to yet-to-be-solved problems, and to entail significant ex-ante uncertainty and distributional effects, e.g., generate winners and losers, affect differentially a range of stakeholders, current and future [55, 56, [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] . At the same time, transition needs to occur within a required time frame, i.e., the global energy system should halve its emissions by 2030 and achieve net zero emissions by 2050 [2] . Transition should be smooth, i.e., the energy system should continue to function robustly and reliably throughout [72, 77] . It should be achieved in a cost effective and just manner, i.e., no stakeholder group should be left behind or unduly burdened [72, [77] [78] [79] [80] .
Most research on mitigation pathways is based on integrated assessment models (IAMs) where levers and switches of change are policy and technology, and not partnerships [81] [82] [83] [84] . These models are not suited to understanding the distribution of knowledge resources, institutional capacities, skills, perspectives and interests across stakeholders in a society. IAMs are helpful for mapping out the policy options, co-benefits of polices, etc. [10, 85, 86] , but they can't tell us how the different actors can most effectively combine to respond to these incentives. As suggested below, partnerships may be needed to put in place good policies.
Pathways or roadmaps can be a useful tool for framing discussions of partnerships needed. Without a roadmap, it is difficult to get a sense of what partnerships may be needed or how they might work together. Roadmaps give partnerships directionality, i.e., required partnerships will likely depend on which problems in the transition pathway require a partnership approach to address them, what functions the different partnerships should serve, which stakeholders need to be organized into partnerships, what chronology the partnerships should follow, how long they are needed for, etc. Important partnership functions may include broadening participation, information sharing, agenda setting, finding solutions, policy development and implementation, technology development and transfer, capacity building, making markets, sourcing funding, etc. [34, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
This paper suggests partnerships may be needed to initiate a pathway or roadmap for transformation, to smooth transformation and to accelerate transformation. This view draws on a framework of Widerberg and Stipple [51] . In practice, to accelerate transformation, it is important to distinguish partnerships to deploy or scale-up potential solutions, and those that facilitate finding solutions to yet-to-be-solved problems. There may be considerable overlap. For example, The German Energiewende shows how transition tends to throw-up new problems, e.g., conflicts between species protection and expanding transmission networks, unexpected at the outset, and partnerships that integrate perspectives, e.g., coordinating government ministries, environmental NGOs, etc., may help to solve problems encountered [87] The paper uses a technical roadmap for decarbonization, largely developed by engineers [56, 88] . In a recent article, Jeffrey Sachs suggests, "electricity should be become emission-free, through a combination of renewables (wind, solar, hydro), nuclear and perhaps some carbon capture and storage. Light-duty vehicles should become electric, and heavy-duty become electric, and heavy-duty trucks, ships and planes should run on some combination of zero-carbon fuels manufactured using clean energy". [72] (p. 2) I focus primarily on decarbonizing electricity and partnerships to harness policy coherence and deploy or scale-up technologies. Such partnerships are important for mitigation [34] , and not addressed by IAMs.
First, to initiate transformation, partnerships between winners and losers may be needed to build support and implement appropriate policies. For example, partnerships that compensate losers or give losers a stake in the future may be needed to overcome losers that use their incumbent positions, e.g., political influence, media connections, market power, to strategically block required changes, especially in areas of policy. This has almost certainly happened for climate policies, e.g., anti-climate activities of the U.S. fossil fuel lobby [88] [89] [90] [91] . An example of a partnership to build support for transformation is the Just Transition Fund, which seeks to create economic opportunity for frontline communities and workers hardest hit by the transition away from coal [92] . Partnerships that give voice to unheard groups may also be important for ensuring policies developed and implemented are efficient and just, by limiting special interests pushing inefficient technologies, e.g., first-generation biofuels, or policies that unduly burden unrepresented groups, e.g., Yellow Vest movement [92] .
Second, partnerships may be needed to smooth transformation, e.g., to ensure the energy system continues to function robustly in a way that facilitates low-carbon technologies. For example, partnerships with losers may be needed to provide back-up capacity to intermittency problems, to decommission coal capacities for their substitution by renewable energy, and to provide preferential grid access to green suppliers, e.g., feed-in-tariffs and compulsory purchase agreements [56] . Long-term partnerships may also be needed to build transnational transmission lines and ensure network flexibility across countries, e.g., for wind and solar [56] . While some examples of these partnerships exist, e.g., German Coal Exit Commission, Agreements between Norway and Sweden with Denmark, they are not mainstream and their effectiveness and scalability are questionable (e.g., Energiewende is characterized by hierarchical governance and uncoordinated ministries, hydro is not scalable) [87] . Better designed partnerships will likely be necessary to reduce committed emissions from existing energy infrastructure [93, 94] , and to distribute renewables across parts of the world challenged by weaker governance structures and financial resources [57, 87, 88] .
Third, partnerships may be needed to accelerate transformation. For instance, to decarbonize electricity, a variety of technologies can be utilized whose relative merits are often contextual [56] . Broad participation partnerships may be needed for information sharing, agenda setting and policy development, e.g., Dutch Energy Agreement. To deploy selected technologies, long-term partnership may be needed to reduce the cost of finance, the cost of technology and to build relevant infrastructure e.g., the International Solar Alliance. To develop technologies, partnerships may be needed to create trading opportunities and markets [95, 96] .
For this paper, motivating features of partnerships-winners and losers, long-term, broad participation-likely important for transformation are sufficient for assessing the bottom-up approach. However, for practical implementation and empirical evaluation, a key challenge is to identify, more precisely, the types of partnerships needed for transformation. This requires more systematic analysis and use of deliberative processes than presented here.
The Need for a New Approach to Partnerships
An important question is whether the enabling environment for partnerships can be reasonably expected to generate the types of partnerships needed for transformation. It is well known that most partnerships have been ineffective [46, 49] , and the literature on this uses several metrics and methods to assess effectiveness, e.g., progress updates, planned versus actual output, indicators of organizational capacity, resources and transparency, the number of partners from specific sectors [21, 36, 46, 97] . The concern in this section is not to assess partnership effectiveness in a stand-alone sense, but to evaluate effectiveness relative to a required transformation.
At least two types of effectiveness are important for achieving a transformation. The first concerns the internal workings of a partnership and its ability to deliver its stated objectives. Research suggests that partnerships can be successful, but their success conditions are demanding and depend on several factors [64] . These include effective leadership, willingness of participants to invest time and resources, process management, the degree of institutionalization, adequate funding, adaptability to local conditions, etc. [21, 48, 64, 98] .
The second type, which I introduce here, is transformation effectiveness. Given an agreed pathway, transformation effectiveness concerns the extent of overlap or mismatch between types of partnerships required for transformation and types of partnerships that emerge from some enabling environment for partnerships. If there is no mismatch, the enabling environment is said to be effective. Otherwise, it is not transformation effective. The greater the extent of mismatch, the more ineffective the enabling environment for transformation. The analysis involves comparing two portfolios of partnerships, one required for transformation and one generated by some enabling environment and determining the extent of overlap between these portfolios.
The enabling environment that exists today took shape around the early millennium [59, 64] . Felix Dodds recounts, "in the preparatory phase of the WSSD, a consensus emerged among the actors involved that traditional intergovernmental relations were no longer enough in the management of sustainable development and suggestions were incorporated for increasingly decentralized and participatory approaches known as Type II Partnerships" [59] (p. 6), see also [19, 20] ). Type II partnerships, which are meant to translate Type I political agreements into action, were characterized as "collaborations between national or sub-national governments, private sector actors and civil society actors, who form voluntary transnational agreements in order to meet specific sustainable development goals" [59] .
The key word here is voluntary, it implies a bottom-up approach to partnership formation. This is akin to a market-based approach to partnerships. Voluntary partnerships rely on two or more actors having an incentive to partner [46, 99] , capacity to partner [100] and some entity or mechanism, formal or informal, to coordinate them. For example, the entity may be a lead-partner or the mechanism may be a UN conference, e.g., Oceans Conference, an important mechanism for registration in the Partnerships for SDGs online platform [97] .
Why actors participate in a collaboration is complicated, depending on a range of factors, e.g., distribution of benefits, individual discount rates, trust, communication, culture, etc. For simplicity, I focus on two elementary rules of thumb. First, the stakeholders must somehow gain from the partnership and some of these gains should arise in the not too distant future. Second, the stakeholder must have the capacity to partner in the first place. Capacity could refer to the institution's resources, skills, time, etc., to partner [46] . I abstract from cultural and legal barriers to partnering. Therefore, the voluntary approach to partnership formation is dependent on the existence of win-win partnerships for participants, and those who partner must have the capacity to partner. Partnerships will tend to have a short-time horizon, which does not rule out long-term partnerships, but requires that the winnings a partner receives are compatible with individual discount rates.
There is no ex-ante guarantee such an approach generates partnerships for transformation. To start a transition and to ensure it is smooth, partnerships may need to be forged between winners and losers. It may also be important for just transition that those affected in a significant way have a voice in how transition is achieved [78] [79] [80] [101] [102] [103] , even if these actors have limited capacity to partner. The transition may require a range of long-term partnerships, for instance, to invest in capacity, e.g., transmission lines; to ensure finance, e.g., an adequately resourced Green Climate Fund; to deploy prioritized technologies, e.g., solar, wave, wind; to research and advance potential alternatives, e.g., carbon capture storage, alternative fuels etc.; and to maintain policy coherence, e.g., a carbon price or portfolio standards. The flow of costs and benefits from such partnerships may be relatively uniformly distributed across time in some cases or the distribution of benefits may be highly skewed towards the long-term, especially if the transition requires developing several early-stage technologies that are "far from the market".
If we accept these premises, some amount of partnerships between winners and losers and some amount of partnering with those lacking capacity to partner is needed. Some amount of long-term partnerships with significant short-term payoffs and some with only long-term payoffs are needed. Entities/mechanisms to coordinate these partnerships are also required.
Comparing the two portfolios of partnerships, the analysis suggests there are good reasons to believe the voluntary approach to partnerships is inappropriate as an environment for enabling partnerships for transformation. Figure 3 illustrates the (potential) mismatch between voluntary partnerships and partnerships for transformation. The number and types of partnerships will obviously depend on the specific transformation under consideration. Comparing the two portfolios of partnerships, the analysis suggests there are good reasons to believe the voluntary approach to partnerships is inappropriate as an environment for enabling partnerships for transformation. Figure 3 illustrates the (potential) mismatch between voluntary partnerships and partnerships for transformation. The number and types of partnerships will obviously depend on the specific transformation under consideration. On the one hand, the voluntary approach will generate self-enforcing win-win partnerships among those actors who have the incentive and capacity to partner. Overall, voluntary partnerships On the one hand, the voluntary approach will generate self-enforcing win-win partnerships among those actors who have the incentive and capacity to partner. Overall, voluntary partnerships will tend to be skewed towards actors with short-time horizons. To the extent such partnerships are needed, there is an overlap with the set of transformation partnerships. The extent of overlap depends too on the private benefits of partnering being aligned to the social good of contributing to transition.
On the other hand, partnerships unlikely to be supplied under a voluntary approach include win-lose partnerships, partnerships with those lacking capacity to partner and partnerships requiring actors with long-time horizons, i.e., where net benefits are low until some future distant date. Further, there are win-win partnerships aligned to transformation that do not arise under the voluntary approach because they are not coordinated into being, for example, because of information problems, free-riding or the lack of an entity or mechanism to coordinate the potential partners. Figure 3 suggests the extent of mismatch will increase if (1) more partnerships between winners and losers are needed, (2) more partnerships with those who lack the capacity to partner are needed, (3) more partnerships are needed involving actors with long-time horizons, and (4) more uncoordinated win-win transformation partnerships are needed. As outlined, there are good reasons to believe such partnerships are important for achieving energy decarbonization.
Five Problems with the Voluntary Approach to Transformation Partnerships
This section explores further the mismatch between voluntary and transformation partnerships. Based on the analysis of the previous section, it identifies five specific problems with the voluntary approach. Although not typically viewed through the lens of long-term transitions, some of these problems are well-known, whereas others identify issues not previously addressed. Table 1 summarizes what is said on links between types of partnerships that may be needed for transformation and problems that could arise under a voluntary approach.
First, a core feature of transformations is winners and losers and partnerships with losers may be important to initiate and smooth transformation. For example, fossil fuel producers will lose out to renewable energy suppliers under decarbonization. Livestock farmers will lose out to fruit and vegetable suppliers in the planetary diet [11, [89] [90] [91] . The voluntary approach to partnerships has no mechanism for incentivizing losers to participate in transformation. This I refer to as the compensation problem since this participation issue is essentially about incentive compatibility. Presumably, the losers from transitions will not seek to partner even though they often have the capacity to partner. They may act strategically to deter transition through lobbying, regulatory capture, and voting behaviors. They may also spread dis-information and create uncertainty about scientific evidence. The compensation problem helps explain the low partnering rates of the private sector, the anti-climate policy behaviors of the fossil fuel lobby, and the voting patterns of coal mining communities [20, 36, [88] [89] [90] [91] . Second, there are several reasons why partnerships with those lacking capacity to partner may be important for transformation, including initiating transformation, facilitating new solutions, ensuring just transition, etc. The voluntary approach has no in-built mechanism for overcoming this barrier. I refer to this as the partnering capacity problem. This refers to stakeholders who should participate in a partnership but who lack capacity-representative's education, income and skills or the institution's resources and capacities-to represent themselves. Not all partners have such capacity, know how to partner or are present to partner. Examples include future generations, small NGOs, local stakeholder groups, etc.
The existence of barriers to partnering is well-recognized [46, 97] and supported by several database studies. Figure 4 shows the number of partners from specific sectors and major groups [20] . While this data pertains to Type II partnerships, there is no especially good reason to believe these problems do not persist for 2030 Agenda partnerships [36] . A common finding in such studies is that participation is biased towards donor governments, UN agencies, other international organizations and INGOs [36, 50] . These organizations have well-recognized capacity to partner. In this sample, limited participation is observed by the private sector, research institutions, local authorities and grassroots groups. Among these, we have potential partners who either choose not to partner or who lack capacity to partner.
Third, voluntary partnerships are unlikely to be suitable for achieving long term-transitions if relevant actors have short-time horizons and achieving transformation requires partnerships that generate payoffs skewed towards the long-term. This I refer to as the horizon or discounting problem, since I am referring here to discount rates that are too high relative to what is required for collaboration. Decarbonization is expected to be a long-term initiative. Yet, many relevant actors, e.g., private companies, NGOs, universities, etc., tend have short-time horizons, e.g., possibly due to uncertainty over future revenue and funding streams. If transition partnerships require a broad range of stakeholders and any one of these stakeholders has a short horizon (i.e., high discount rate), then the partnerships will presumably not occur under a voluntary approach.
Fourth, there is the coordination problem. Win-win transformation partnerships may not occur for several reasons: information problems, whereby partners are not aware the partnership opportunity exists, or because of free riding problems, each potential partner is aware of the opportunity but is waiting for others to take the lead and pay the set-up costs of the partnership. Here, actors may have an incentive to partner and the capacity to partner but lack a mechanism to coordinate the partnership into being.
To overcome these problems, the bottom-up approach has generally relied on a small number of conferences and meetings, e.g., Oceans/SIDS Conferences, SIDS Partnership Dialogues, and the efforts and networks of a limited number of lead partners, e.g., UN agencies such as United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and donor governments, to spin out partnerships [47, 97] . In the case of information problems, low awareness of the SDGs, for example, in the United States, or the prevalence of siloed organizations, i.e., organizations with limited experience in cross-sectoral partnering, points to contexts where the coordination problem may be particularly severe.
Fifth, voluntary partnerships may not be aligned to transition, i.e., address problems required to achieve it. This I refer to as the mis-alignment problem. In some cases, this is an incentive problem, i.e., private incentives to partner (i.e., winnings) may diverge from the social benefits of achieving the transition, e.g., blue washing partnerships that advance special interests, e.g., by using the UN logo, but do not contribute to sustainable development [104] . In other instances, it could be a classification problem, i.e., the partnership contributes to societal wellbeing but not in a way that helps to achieve the required transformation.
Low reporting rates of partnerships, found on most partnership platforms, currently 16% in the Partnerships for SDGs Online Platform, and evidence that many partnerships are ineffective (see Figure 5 ), showing no output at all or output that does not match their stated objectives [21, 40] , points to the prevalence of misaligned partnerships [104] . opportunity but is waiting for others to take the lead and pay the set-up costs of the partnership.
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Policy Tools to Orchestrate Missing Partnerships
Due to efficacy problems with partnerships [51, 54] , several recent studies call for an "orchestrator" to enable and guide partnerships, and much of the debate revolves around the precise role of the orchestrator and which entity should orchestrate [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [105] [106] [107] . Most of these studies focus on initiating and supporting individual partnerships and different ways to overcome collective action problems involving diverse actors, e.g., by convening stakeholders, contributing Figure 5 . Partnership output related to publicly stated goals and ambitions. Source [40] . Data pertains to the UN Commission for Sustainable Development Type II Partnerships (2012).
Due to efficacy problems with partnerships [51, 54] , several recent studies call for an "orchestrator" to enable and guide partnerships, and much of the debate revolves around the precise role of the orchestrator and which entity should orchestrate [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [105] [106] [107] . Most of these studies focus on initiating and supporting individual partnerships and different ways to overcome collective action problems involving diverse actors, e.g., by convening stakeholders, contributing set-up costs, expertise, leadership, process management, trust building, etc. [47, 58, 61, 62] . As the literature tends to view partnerships as alternative arrangements for transnational governance [108, 109] , most studies propose assigning the orchestration function to multilateral organizations or donor governments [18, 53, [58] [59] [60] 105] , whereas other studies view orchestration as a professional activity to be undertaken by a secretariat, focal point or host [64, 65] .
A different approach is to view partnerships as implementation instruments for transformations and to use economic techniques to shed light on problems associated with the voluntary approach and policy tools to deliver partnerships better tuned to transformation. For a required transformation, the main rationale for interventions to improve partnerships is to reduce failures associated with the voluntary approach. Given an agreed transition pathway, the objective should be, first, to enable a portfolio of partnerships to deliver the transition (transformation effectiveness), and, second, to ensure the success conditions of these partnerships (internal effectiveness).
This paper focuses on government interventions to strengthen the bottom-up framework and orchestrate missing partnerships. It outlines some policy instruments governments could, in principle, use to address each of the five problems. While other entities, e.g., UN agencies, international institutions, INGOs, businesses, universities etc., can help to alleviate these problems in a number of ways, e.g., through the provision of facilities, finance, networks, expertise, etc. This section suggests only governments have the resources, decision tools and legitimacy to mobilize stakeholders at a scale necessary for transformation.
Throughout, I assume that the correct portfolio of partnerships to implement transformation is known (in the next section, some strategies for identifying this portfolio are discussed). Society's distribution of organizations, institutional capabilities and skills is taken as given. The main problem is how policy could mobilize these resources for transformation. Table 2 summarizes what this section says on the links between problems associated with a voluntary approach and policy tools to orchestrate missing transformation partnerships. Consider first the compensation problem. To increase the participation of losers in partnerships for transformation, governments have, in principle, two main policy instruments at their disposal: compensating transfers and regulation. The main idea behind the transfer approach is to create an incentive for losers to participate in, for instance, policy change, e.g., carbon tax, or capacity adjustment, e.g., decommission coal capacities, or making markets, e.g., preferential grid access to renewable suppliers. Similar compensating transfers have been proposed in the political economy literature of reform in transition economies, e.g., to buy the acceptance of insiders that stand to lose most from enacting reform [65] .
These transfers could combine cash payments, stock options, e.g., in renewables, or retraining, e.g., in the green economy. In contrast to studies that propose compensating for the inequality effects of trade [26] , technological change [69] or socio-technical transitions [78] [79] [80] , the rationale for these transfers may be purely pragmatic, i.e., to overcome political constraints to energy decarbonization. Since such compensating transfers could be expensive, depending on which country, government debt could be used to finance these costs and transfer them to future generations for whom much of the benefits of decarbonization will accrue [110] . Alternatively, in some cases or countries, government may be able to use command and control policies, that is regulate losers by legally obliging them to join transition partnerships and to behave in a certain way within those partnerships.
Second, to enable missing partnerships involving actors with low partnering capacity, government could use a combination of public investment and transfers. First, transfers could compensate actors for employing and training staff for partnering activities, attending events, covering reporting burdens, etc. The idea here is operating costs to partnering may restrict some actors, e.g., small NGOs, business, etc. from participating. Second, government investments may also be needed to build skills for partnering. This may include specialized training institutions [46, 97] , professional representatives for unrepresented groups or groups difficult to represent, e.g., future generations [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] , or monitoring systems for evaluating partnering capacities and identifying deficiencies. These investments may be particularly important to ensure effective transformation partnerships. Some private organizations offer capacity building services for partnering, e.g., Global Development Incubator, the 2030 Agenda Partnership Accelerator. However, their emergence is recent, not tied to transformation partnerships and they tend to operate on a small scale.
Third, to alleviate the horizon problem, governments could use transfers financed by government debt to restructure the inter-temporal distribution of payoffs and incentivize actors with short-time horizons to participate in long-term partnerships for transformation, e.g., to deploy technologies or advance promising technologies. If much of the benefits of these partnerships accrue in the future, then debt finance that transfers this cost to future generations may be particularly important.
Fourth, coordinating missing partnerships requires overcoming several problems, e.g., information problems, various free-riding problems, etc. First, government could help by investing in platforms to identify and match potential partners, e.g., by using data mining, predictive analytics and tailored algorithms. There are similar suggestions to use ICT and digital platforms to strengthen major groups' engagement in the UN system [115, 116] and in policy processes [117] . Second, government may need to invest in convening infrastructure, e.g., dialogues, deliberative processes, conferences, etc., to coordinate relevant partners, build networks and operationalize partnering activities. Third, governments may also require professional orchestrators to manage the process of partnering, ensure leadership, conflict management, trust building, etc., [61, 62] . To some extent, UN agencies, international organizations and donor governments have developed orchestration capabilities, e.g., UNEP, the World Health Organization, the World Bank, various government ministries [47, 58] . However, these capabilities are fragmented, limited and not based on a comprehensive strategy [58] .
Fifth, one approach for dealing with mis-alignment problems is to delist such partnerships from relevant databases [18, 64] . Already, UNDESA uses a traffic light system to flag non-reporting partnerships with clear delisting criteria. It may also be necessary to fine or ban partnerships involving blue washing activities or partnerships that maintain the status quo.
To summarize, due to problems with the voluntary approach, an entity is needed to orchestrate missing partnerships for transformation. This section suggests the most important instruments for implementing these partnerships are at the disposal of governments. Other entities such as UN agencies, etc., simply do not have the resources, legitimacy or policy capabilities to deal with these problems on a large scale.
Concluding Discussion and Steps Forward
Increasingly it is recognized that better frameworks are needed for partnerships [71] . There is a consensus that current frameworks are fragmented and rudimentary [45] . Partnership governance, often defined as meta-governance in the literature, refers to the "strategic steering and coordination of the partnership system" [63] . A tension in this literature exists over whether a bottom-up or top-down approach is more appropriate for partnerships (see Beisheim and Simon [71] for a recent review of this debate).
This paper identified five specific problems with the bottom-up approach: compensation for losers, partnering capacity, short-time horizons, insufficient coordination mechanisms and misaligned incentives. It was shown these problems can lead to a mismatch between the portfolio of bottom-up partnerships and the types of partnerships required for transformation, i.e., the bottom-up approach is not transformation effective. This finding suggests the bottom-up approach will deliver some, but not all, of the partnerships needed, and to achieve transformation, the approach must be complemented by a top-down approach that aims to assemble the remaining partnerships.
Policy tools governments could, in principle, use to alleviate each problem were outlined: transfers, public investment, regulation. It was suggested, given the scale of transformation required, governments may be best placed to act as (chief) orchestrator, compared to, for example, UN agencies, donor governments, or professional orchestrators, whose resources and decision tools may not suffice for orchestrating transformation. The extent to which government can improve the bottom-up framework is, of course, debatable, e.g., several difficulties with compensating transfers have been recognized, such as distortionary costs, weak commitment power, short-term budgetary constraints [65] . In addition, critical approaches have raised concerns about the ability of mainstream policy measures or tweaks to the system to adequately address transformations for achieving sustainability [12, 13] .
There are two main problems specific to delivering missing transition partnerships. First, there is an identification problem. On the one hand, there needs to be wide agreement on the transition pathway or roadmap. Apart from energy decarbonization, in many areas, we are not clear what such a pathway/roadmap might look like. On the other hand, it is important to know what the correct portfolio of partnerships is for achieving this pathway. This is a difficult task and given the long-time scales involved, difficult to determine in advance.
Science could play a key role in furthering understanding of transformative pathways and partnerships needed for transformation. There is a considerable amount of research on transition pathways [8] [9] [10] [11] 32, 55, 56, [73] [74] [75] 118] ; however, there is little work on the partnerships required to achieve such pathways. Drawing on Hummel et al. [119] , this work could embrace trans-disciplinary approaches that link scientific research with partnership recommendations to address concrete transition problems. The top universities, researchers and international institutions could take leadership on this problem and focus on bottleneck problems in transitions and recommendations about keystone partnerships to address them.
Deliberative processes among diverse actors may be crucially important to facilitate a comprehensive and inclusive identification of partnerships for transformations and to provide support and legitimacy for implementing them. Participatory processes are experiencing a surge of popularity based on growing evidence on the capacity of diverse actors to make sound judgements in well-designed deliberative systems [120] [121] [122] . The Open Working Group (OWG) that negotiated the SDGs highlights how a well-designed intergovernmental deliberative process involving delegates and UN staff informed by stakeholders and expert inputs can deliver a comprehensive plan for action [17, 18] Second, there is the implementation problem. Transformations such as decarbonizing the world energy system cannot be effectively solved at national-level, international cooperation and a multi-level approach are required [12] . However, the current geopolitical climate is not conducive to global cooperation in many areas, e.g., energy, environment, trade, migration, nuclear non-proliferation. The case of decarbonization shows that several countries are captured by their government's fossil fuel interests, and it is questionable to what extent those governments could align themselves to transformation. On the other hand, even if we have the correct set of partnerships, much work remains to be done on ensuring their internal effectiveness, i.e., their ability to deliver on stated objectives.
The analysis of this paper suggests that implementation of missing partnerships should be government-led and involve stakeholders-states, civil society organizations and private sector entities-identified as relevant for transition partnerships. Policies-transfer payments, regulation and public investment-are likely needed to ensure the participation of key stakeholders and to address coordination and time-horizon problems. Overall, such an approach is well-aligned with the 2030 Agenda's Resolutions on Global Partnerships: led by governments that "bring together governments, civil society, the private sector, the UN system and other actors" to "encourage and promote (more) effective . . . partnerships" [15] .
To overcome the geopolitical climate, one approach could focus on building a coalition of governments/stakeholders, willing or already leading on the SDGs, to implement a multi-level framework for (missing) transformative partnerships. The framework could cover policies, infrastructure, platforms, deliberative procedures, etc., aimed at identifying and implementing transformative partnerships. Lessons can be learnt from existing frameworks, e.g., Kenya SDG Partnership Platform, SIDS Partnership Framework, Ghana Civil Society Organization (CSO) Partnerships Platform, etc. The framework should aim to cover the six SDG transformations and to identify and implement the missing transformative partnerships by transformation. The approach could work first with energy decarbonization, where there is already a mass of countries and actors working together on decarbonization. Later, the framework could be extended to other areas where transformations are required.
To encourage effectiveness, a transparent, accountable and participatory monitoring system could be developed to provide information on these partnerships and their performance. Many recommended practices can be applied to monitor transformative partnerships, e.g., online registries, strict registration criteria, detailed regular reporting, delisting of non-performing partnerships, etc. (cf. Beisheim and Simon [64, 71] for a summary of these recommendations). Furthermore, there could be a rating and reward system and a website tracking keystone transformation partnerships. Indeed, a stronger monitoring system seems more appropriate for missing transformative partnerships than for bottom-up partnerships where grassroot organizations and NGOs may lack resources for reporting.
Decarbonization is expected to yield many co-benefits, e.g., lower air pollution, improved health, new jobs and industries, improved energy access and energy security, lower energy poverty, reduced biodiversity loss, etc. [43, 44] . Different co-benefits appeal to different countries and stakeholders. After several months observing informal inter-governmental negotiations on political declarations for sustainable development, it is relatively clear some countries see external development and climate mitigation as an internal security issue. For others, severe local air pollution provides a strong motivation to decarbonize. For others, reliance on fossil fuel imports significantly reduces their budgets for development investments. Others are motivated by the SDGs because of their founding role in developing them. In other countries, the renewable energy sector is becoming a significant private interest group. These differences provide a basis for building a coalition of governments.
Better partnership frameworks can help to harness the MoI for transformation and achieve an approach that integrates different resources, interests, responsibilities and perspectives [12, 35] . The shift to voluntary agreements and Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) was an important recognition of the failure of binding global agreements on emissions. Energy decarbonization is focused on changing the world's energy system. Such transformations also need innovations in the social, economic, environmental and political systems underlying development [13] . The process of innovation itself does not require a global agreement to achieve it. Instead, it requires leadership and diffusion.
Further scientific research on the internal success conditions of partnerships is also needed. The more stakeholders that participate in a partnership, often the greater the potential for failing. While there is much research on internal effectiveness, there are still many practical issues to address. For example, what activities maximize stakeholder engagement, learning and knowledge exchanges, what feedback mechanisms improve activities and uncover problems, how will conflicts be resolved and an equal distribution of power ensured, how will science-based tools be combined with stakeholder perspectives, how can proposals be assessed in an integrated way, what is the appropriate level, national or regional, to implement partnerships, what are appropriate decision-making mechanisms.
There is the question of to what extent the approach should be embedded in the UN. On the one hand, the UN could act as a neutral convener and has substantially more experience facilitating deliberative processes and working with partnerships/partnership frameworks than national governments [45, 59, 64] . If an intergovernmental process is initiated, member states involved generally have a vested interest in delivering an outcome. However, this outcome can differ in important ways from what was envisaged at the outset [17] .
On the other hand, initiatives such as C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group, Carbon Pricing Leadership Coalition and Food, Agriculture, Biodiversity, Land and Energy (FABLE) initiative highlight how a bottom-up approach operating outside UN intergovernmental processes could be used to build a global network of governments and stakeholders [123, 124] . Although such coalitions have some way to go to achieving their objectives, an important issue is whether a similar initiative for transformation partnerships could succeed in obtaining the participation and buy-in of governments.
More work on the details of the strategy is required. However, the broad elements outlined here should be kept in mind. The basic idea is to get a critical mass of government officials, ministers, delegates, negotiators, stakeholder groups, and their representatives, as well as scientists and experts and technical staff, working together on identifying and implementing keystone partnerships for achieving transformative transitions. In short, the future of the planet and the well-being of future generations may depend on it. 
